
Save these lesson plans in a 3-ring notebook and use again later!  Perfect for FHE lessons too! 
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Nursery Lesson Plan Outline 

 

Topic: I Love the Scriptures, Lesson 23 

Visuals/Props I need to bring (or make): 

Picture of Jesus, p. 70 in Nursery Manual; a blue Book of Mormon; a toy boat (or a picture of a 

boat); a bottle of bubbles; learn ASL signs: Nephi’s Courage (CS 120), and I-Love-Book. 

1. Gathering Activity: (something interesting to draw the children’s attention to come join the group at circle)  

Have all your lesson materials together (possibly in a bag or basket) and begin blowing 

bubbles, let each child, who sits at the circle with you, have a turn trying to blow through the 

bubble wand to make bubbles.  Second teacher should continue to gather children so you can 

start the lesson. (See Primary In Zion Nursery page, item #4, for more ideas) 

2. Welcome Song: (Ideally a song using each child’s name so they get to know one another and feel welcomed!) 

Here We Are Together (CS 261) substituting the word “Family” for “Nursery”.  

3. Ask a child to offer the opening prayer. Amy asked to say it last week 

4. Lesson: (One or two main ideas to teach using visuals, songs, scripture stories, picture books, props, actions etc.)       

• Hold up the blue Book of Mormon and say, “I love the scriptures!”   

•  Sing: Book of Mormon Stories (CS 118)  

• “We learn about Heavenly Father and Jesus from the scriptures.  They love us and want 

us to be happy.”  Show picture of Jesus with the children, “Jesus loves you!”  “The 

scriptures tell us about people who were blessed when they listened to Heavenly Father 

and Jesus.  Like Nephi!  He was told to build a boat (bring out the toy boat, let the kids 

each touch it if interested), Nephi’s brothers thought it would be too hard to build a 

boat but Nephi obeyed Heavenly Father and he was able to build that boat just like 

Heavenly Father asked!”   

• Sing: Nephi’s Courage, the boat verse (CS 120) using ASL signs to add visual interest.  If 

children are still engaged you could also sing I’m Trying to be Like Jesus (CS 78) or 

Search, Ponder and Pray (CS 109).  

• Again, hold up the Book of Mormon and say, “I love the scriptures, I know they are 

true!”   

• Teach the children a few simple ASL signs for: I-Love-Book (signifies scriptures).  Say 

and sign, “I Love the Scriptures”, ask the children to sign it with you!  Repeat a couple 

of times.  “In the name of Jesus Christ, Amen.”  

  

5. Ask a child to offer the closing prayer. 


